
GENERAL PRODUCT CATALOGUE



Our own laboratory
with the latest medical-
cosmetic developments and 
the most recent trends in active 
ingredients to provide effective 
and innovative skincare.
With the ISO 22716:2007 
certificate and AEMPS (Spanish 
Medicine and Healthcare 
Products Agency) certificate for 
good manufacturing practices).

Laboratory, R+D+I and production areas
which allow us to manage all phases involved in creating cosmetic products, 
managing the product creation process from start to finish, based on 
commitment, quality and excellence. Products that follow the latest trends.

 years’ experience in the dermo-cosmetics sector 
and presence in almost 70 countries around the world. A company 
whose main driving force is family, and which combines innovation,
tradition and passion, to create real cosmetics adapted to the needs of 
our customers.
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Exclusive personalized 
Professional Treatments in 
concentrated single doses with the 
right amount of active ingredients 
to achieve greater effectiveness and 
visible results from the first application.

Creators of the
original and exclusive
Algae Peel-Off Mask
since 1979. 
Known across the world, thanks to 
their many benefits which provide 
an intense moment of relaxation 
and well-being.

An iconic, highly demanded product 
on an international level, which has 
created a trend in the professional 
cosmetics sector.



HOME USE

100% NATURAL PRODUCT 
CERTIFICATION

LINE NATURAL ACTIVE INGREDIENT 
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ACTION:

� Cleanses your face deeply, detoxifying it at all levels.

· It provides pure oxygen directly to the cell.

· It improves the cell breathing process.

· Reprograms cells so that its metabolism functions 100% of times.

 RESULTS:

The activity of cells is tripled and the division of cells increases by 20%. The 
skin is deeply cleansed, looking radiant and thoroughly purified.

purifying BEAUTY PLAN

Ground-breaking facial oxygenating hygiene with the 
Cosmetic Drone Technology and Pure Oxygen.
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MICROENCAPSULATED
ACTIVE OXYGEN

OPEN PORE

CHLORELLA DRONE-TECH

Oxygenating Serum
Oxygenating serum 

A20003V | 50 ml/1.7 fl.oz.

Oxygenating Moisturizing Cream
Oxygenating moisturizing cream

A20001V | 50 ml/1.7 fl.oz.

Oxygenating Nourishing Cream
Oxygenating nourishing cream

A20002V | 50 ml/1.7 fl.oz.

Green Mask 2025

Purifying Treatment
Purifying Oxygenating
A20000 | 2 sessions

BASIC CARE Ground-breaking facial hygiene

HYALURONIC ACID



Antioxidant

+30

ACTION:

· Anti-free radical photoprotection.

· Delays and prevents the signs of aging.

· Softens the first wrinkles and expression lines.

· Helps to protect and rebalance the skin by providing an antioxidant recharge. 
Ideal for sporty types.

 RESULTS:

Intensive and long-lasting moisture. Balance and protection for your skin.

BEET BETAINE
(Certified Organic product)

HONEY
(Certified Organic product)

GOJI BERRY EXTRACT
(Certified Organic product)

antioxidant BEAUTY PLAN
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Goji Mask 2070

Natural active ingredients with ecological certification.
Prevent the signs of aging.

Balancing Serum
Antioxidant balancing serum

A40003V | 50 ml/1.7 fl.oz.

Balancing Moisturizing Cream
Antioxidant balancing moisturizing cream

A40001V | 50 ml/1.7 fl.oz.

Balancing Nourishing Cream
Antioxidant balancing nourishing cream

A40002V | 50 ml/1.7 fl.oz.

Goji Treatment
Balancing
A40000 | 2 sessions

BASIC CARE
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Revitalizing Nourishing Cream
Revitalizing anti-aging nourishing cream

A13002V | 50 ml/1.7 fl.oz.

Revitalizing Moisturizing Cream
Revitalizing anti-aging moisturizing cream

A13001V | 50 ml/1.7 fl.oz.

Revitalizing Serum
Revitalizing anti-aging serum

A13003V | 50 ml/1.7 fl.oz.

TRACE ELEMENTS  
(Calcium, Magnesium, Copper, 

Potassium, Zinc, Manganese And Iron)

OAT AND MINERALS 
COMPLEX

ARGAN OIL

A, C, E VITAMIN COMPLEX

Skin Sensations Treatment
Revitalizing anti-aging
A13000 | 2 sessions

ACTION:

� Innovative multi-vitamin and mineral-rich formula with 24-carat gold.

· Immediate boost of vitality.

· Helps restore the youth of your skin.

 RESULTS:

Recovers the natural shine of the dermal tissue. Radiant, luminous, 
revitalized and young face.

Gold Mask 2080

+40luxury BEAUTY PLAN

Vitamins and minerals.
Equivalent to virtual vitamin mesotherapy.

ANTI-AGING CARE Revitalizing multi vitamin



Regenerating Nourishing Cream
Regenerating anti-aging nourishing cream 

A80002V | 50 ml/1.7 fl.oz.

RGnerin Treatment
Regenerating
A80000 | 2 sessions

Regenerating Moisturizing Cream
Regenerating anti-aging moisturizing cream

A80001V | 50 ml/1.7 fl.oz.

Regenerating Serum
Regenerating anti-aging serum

A80003V | 50 ml/1.7 fl.oz.
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ACTION:

· A powerful cell regenerator. 

· Intensive wrinkle-filling from within. 

· Improvement of the micro-contour of the skin (wrinkles, scars and marks).

RESULTS:

After a 28-day treatment period the wrinkles and expression lines are 
softened. A regenerated and younger-looking skin, smooth and without 
imperfections.

Rgnerin Mask 2055

renovating BEAUTY PLAN Premium
+40

Imperfection eraser. 
Comparable to a Botox treatment.
Without injections or side effects.

RECOVERINE®

GLYCOLIC, LACTIC AND 
SALICYLIC ACIDS

ARGIRELINE®
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Regenerating. Botox effect ANTI-AGING CARE



VITAMIN C
BIOAVAILABLE

COENZYME Q-10
+ CREATINE

NATURAL OIL 
COMPLEX

+50

ACTION:

· High quality cellular anti-aging cosmetics.

· Coenzyme Q10 + Creatine: doubles cellular energy.

· Bioavailable Vitamin C: natural regenerator and antioxidant. Reduces 
oxidative stress and stimulates collagen production.

· Extraordinary nutritious, natural oils.

 RESULTS:

Energized, firm and elastic skin. A nourished younger face and full of life.

Intensive nourishment for demanding skins. Blend of 
essential bioenergy active ingredients which provide the 
skin with the necessary energy to restore its activity.

Intensive Q10 Treatment
Rejuvenating energizing
A17100 | 2 sessions

vitalizing BEAUTY PLAN Premium

Energizing Serum
Rejuvenating energizing serum

A17103V | 50 ml/1.7 fl.oz.

Energizing Moisturizing Cream
Rejuvenating energizing moisturizing cream

A17101V | 50 ml/1.7 fl.oz.

Energizing Nourishing Cream
Rejuvenating energizing nourishing cream

A17102V | 50 ml/1.7 fl.oz.

Vitamin Vegetable 
Mask 2030
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REJUVENATING CARE Energizing. Very dry skin



Recovery Nourishing Cream
Rejuvenating recovery nourishing cream

A85002V | 50 ml/1.7 fl.oz.

Recovery Serum
Rejuvenating recovery serum

A85003V | 50 ml/1.7 fl.oz.

Recovery Moisturizing Cream
Rejuvenating recovery moisturizing cream

A85001V | 50 ml/1.7 fl.oz.

ElixirCell Treatment
Rejuvenating
A85000 | 2 sessions
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ACTION:

· Self-rejuvenating. Prolongs cellular longevity.

· Fourfold multiplication of collagen in the skin. Facelift effect.

· By day, cellular protection. By night, it energizes the cells.

· Helps to balance menopausal skin disorders.

 RESULTS:

In 4 weeks it diminishes wrinkles and improves the overall appearance of 
the skin. The skin regains its youthful appearance, gaining in comfort and 
flexibility. Energized, toned and reaffirmed skin.

Cinnamon Mask 2075

longevity BEAUTY PLAN Premium
+50

Elixir of youth. 
Stimulates the skin’s stem cells.

SIRTALICE™

MULTIEX 
PHYTROGEN™

E-MORTAL™

11

Recovery. Special menopause REJUVENATING CARE



Challenge the laws of time with

NEUROCOSMETICS

The skin is connected to the 
NERVOUS SYSTEM from the start, 
as they are both created in the same 
embryonic layer. It has an infinity 
of nerve endings that send signals 
to the brain via neurotransmitters, 
to which the brain responds. 
NEUROCOSMETICS act on the 
nervous system, counterbalancing 
negative stimuli to prevent the 
appearance of the global signs of 
aging.

GENOME COSMETICS

Genetic information (DNA) 
determines how our skin ages, 
but as time passes, and due to 
external factors, this information 
becomes damaged, accelerating 
the appearance of the signs of 
aging. GENOMIC COSMETICS 
protect the DNA and prevent 
those damages, keeping the 
skin younger for longer.

EPIGENETICS COSMETICS

Epigenetics has proven that the 
action of our genes is closely 
linked to the appearance of 
our skin, as the activation and 
regulation of processes key to 
keeping it in perfect condition 
depend on it. For this reason, 
EPIGENETIC COSMETICS act 
on the genes to make them 
work like they do in young 
skin, prolonging its youth.
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I N F I N I T Y
FUTURE |N|G|E| TECHNOLOGY

Youth activatorREJUVENATING CARE



I N F I N I T Y  Treatment 
Youth activator
A95000 | 2 sessions

I N F I N I T Y  Cream
Global rejuvenating cream

A95001 | 50 ml/1.7 fl.oz.

ACTION:

· Stimulates the synthesis of serotonin, the so-called “hormone of happiness”. 

· Restores skin firmness and fights flaccidity. 

· Softens involuntary facial contractions caused by chronic stress on the skin. 
Anti-wrinkle.

· Improves cellular processes, enhancing the repairing, regenerative and 
energetic abilities of the skin.

 RESULTS:

Plump, supple skin; softened wrinkles and an intensely rejuvenated face.

+50
Intelligent cosmetics that reverses   
the signs of aging.

I N F I N I T Y BEAUTY PLAN Premium

ETERNAL BEAUTY

MELATONIN

TRYPTOPHAN

CHARDONNAY GRAPE 
EXTRACT

Infinity Ionisable 
Mask 3030

Holistic cosmetics
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REJUVENATING CARE



AgeDefense Cream
Global anti-aging 360° cream

A60001 | 50 ml/1.7 fl.oz.

AgeDefense BEAUTY PLAN
+35

ACTION:

· Anti-aging 360º.

· Strengthens the skin’s first defensive barrier forming a protective shield against 
pollution and preventing oxidation. 

· Improves the skin’s biosensoral capacity. 

· Stimulates collagen synthesis.   

· An optimal mix of moisturization and nutrition.

· Balances and restores the microbiome of affected skin. (Suitable to be combined 
with cancer treatments or after irritative treatments such as peels, dermabrasions, 
waxes, microneedling or laser treatments).

 RESULTS:

 · Slows down, prevents and improves the already visible signs of aging.

· Visibly reduces wrinkle depth and quantity.

· Strengthened and balanced skin.

High-end natural cosmetic made with prebiotics and probiotics, 
which restores the microbiome. Sensitive and/or reactive skins.

PRO & PREBIOTIC 
COMPLEX

JAPANESE CEDAR 
EXTRACT

ACTIDEFENSE

SKINADAPT

Prebiotic Ionisable 
Mask 3020

Age Defense Treatment
Global anti-aging 360º
A60000 | 2 sessions

NATURAL CARE Recovery - Sensitive skin



Firming Fresh Serum 24h
24h moisturizing, firming and anti-aging serum

A10003V | 50 ml/1.7 fl.oz.

Firming Moisturizing Cream
Firming anti-aging moisturizing cream

A10001V | 50 ml/1.7 fl.oz.

Firming Plus Serum 24h
24h nourishing, firming and anti-aging serum

A10004V | 50 ml/1.7 fl.oz.

Firming Nourishing Cream
Firming anti-aging nourishing cream

A10002V | 50 ml/1.7 fl.oz.
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ACTION:

· HYADISINE™: a powerful marine moisturizing active ingredient 24h. It retains 
97% more moisture than hyaluronic acid.

· WAKAME KELP: activates 14 genes which are responsible for skin firmness.

· Cell-detox. It detains and reverses cellular aging.

· Deep firming effect, restoring lost volume.

 RESULTS:

Visibly rejuvenated skin after 15 days of HYDRA LIFTING beauty care. 

Ocean Miracle 
Ionisable Mask 3010

Marine biotechnology skin firming anti-aging combined 
with the properties of Quinton sea water.
Equivalent to PRP injection.

+40Hydra Lifting BEAUTY PLAN

Ocean Miracle Treatment
Firming anti-aging
A10000N | 2 sessions

WAKAME KELP

MARINE 
REJUVENATING AND 

MOISTURIZING

OCEAN PLASMA
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Moisturizing and lifting effect NATURAL CARE

[ 85% ] 

 

[ 90% ] 
 

[ 70% ] 

 FIRMER SKIN   MORE 
HYDRATED SKIN

   MORE TONED 
SKIN



Matte Effect Cream
Anti-agina matte effect cream

A00103V | 50 ml/1.7 fl.oz.

Sebocontrol
Spot drying gel

A50004 | 10 ml/0.34 fl.oz.

Moisturizing Matte 
Effect Cream
Moisturizing matte effect cream

A00101V | 50 ml/1.7 fl.oz.

ShineStop Treatment
Dermopurifying sebum-regulator
A00100 | 2 sessions

ACTION:

� Specific dermopurifying treatment.

� An intelligent liposomated system for cells. Selective oily skin regulator.

� Deep moisturization. Matte effect.

 RESULTS:

Balanced, matte, clean, free of imperfections, renewed and more youthful skin. 

Reaffirming Mask 2020

shine control BEAUTY PLAN

Stop shining. Selective oily skin regulator.

AQUA SHUTTLE®

AZELOGLICINA®

SALICYLIC ACID

Sebum Regulating Gel
Sebum regulating gel

A00102V | 50 ml/1.7 fl.oz.

16

SPECIFIC CARE Matte effect oily skin



Clarifying Anti-Aging Cream
Clarifying anti-aging day cream

A31001 | 50 ml/1.7 fl.oz.

Clarifying Concentrated 
Serum
Clarifying and perfecting 
chemical night peel

A31002 | 30 ml/1.01 fl.oz.

STOP SMS AGING

GS LIGHT

NIACINAMIDE

lightening BEAUTY PLAN Premium

Clarifying and lightening anti-aging treatment. 
Surround your skin in a halo of light and youth. 

ACTION:

· Removes the superficial layer of dark spots, clarifying them. 

· Speeds up skin renewal, globally improving the appearance of the skin. 

· Reduces further additions of melanin to the hyperpigmented area, preventing the 
appearance of new dark spots. 

· Delays aging and repairs the damage caused by external factors at cell level.

RESULTS:

Softened or corrected dark spots, even tone. Luminous, renewed, perfect skin.

Tone-up Cream
Flash effect lightener cream

A31003 | 50 ml/1.7 fl.oz.
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Piel Nácar Treatment
Anti-aging clarifying and lightening
A31000 | 2 sessions

Nácar Mask 2085

Depigmenting and illuminating SPECIFIC CARE

ADVANCED ACID 
COMPLEX:

Mandelic
Tranexamic

Liposomated Kojic
Octadecenedioic



Facial biological ampoulesPROTOCOLS FOR MICRONEEDLING

BIOLOGICAL PROTOCOLS FOR MICRONEEDLING

RESTORE THE BEAUTY OF YOUR SKIN



“
”

The highest concentration of active ingredients to guarantee 
the maximum dermatological response
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Radiance Vitamin
Brightening, revitalizing, anti-fatigue vitamin protocol
A50013 | 5 ml (0.17 fl.oz.)/unit

ACTION:

· Brightens the face and deeply revitalizes the skin.

· Regenerates and increases elasticity.

· Energizes and removes the signs of tiredness in the skin.

· Protects against environmental aggressions and prevents 
premature aging.

RESULTS:

This protocol restores skin luminosity and vitality, giving you a 
radiant appearance from the first session.

Age Reverse 
Global rejuvenating protocol 
A50012 | 5 ml (0.17 fl.oz.)/unit

ACTION:

· Decreases the depth of expression lines and reduces the 
appearance of wrinkles.

· Increases skin elasticity and fills wrinkles.

· Lifting effect: increases skin firmness and tautness.

· Fades age spots and prevents their future appearance.

RESULTS:

The result is a visibly younger-looking face from the first session.

Instawhite+ 
Depigmenting and clarifying protocol 
A50014 | 5 ml (0.17 fl.oz.)/unit

ACTION:

· Reduces the size and color of dark spots and prevents their 
appearance.

· Evens the skin tone of the entire face.

· Protects against the harmful effects of UV radiation and against 
environmental aggressions.

RESULTS:

The result is an effective reduction in dark spots, visibly even and 
more luminous skin from the first session, which lasts.

COMPLEX OF 
AMINO ACIDS

WHITE MULBERRY 
AND LICORICE 
ROOT EXTRACT

ZINC AND 
COPPER

MINERALS

CHROMABRIGHT™

RETINOL

VITAMIN COMPLEX (A, 
B group, C and E)

KOJIC AND 
SALICYLIC ACID

HYALURONIC 
ACID 19

Facial biological ampoules PROTOCOLS FOR MICRONEEDLING

RESTORE THE BEAUTY OF YOUR SKIN



GREEN TEA

SILK PROTEIN
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CLEANSERS Multifunctional cleansing

3 en 1 Cleanser Deep Cleansing
Multifunctional cleanser for all skin types. Soft and deep cleansing. Including the 
eye contour.
A00002R/A00006 | 150/500 ml (5/16.9 fl.oz.)

ACTION:

· 3 en 1 multifunctional action: cleanser, toner and make-up remover, in just 
one step.

· Including the eye contour.

RESULTS:

Skin deeply cleaned, toned and supersoft.



Multifunctional action.
cleanser, toner and makeup 
remover all in one step

“
”

GOJI

AVOCADO OIL

Cleanser Balancing
Balancing/antioxidant cleanser for all skin types. 
Including the eye contour.
A90001R/A90004 | 150/500 ml (5/16.9 fl.oz.)

ACTION:

· 3 en 1 multifunctional action: cleanser, toner and make-up 
remover, in just one step.

· Including the eye contour.

RESULTS:

Clean and toned skin. Protected against external agents.

PORTULACA 
EXTRACT

SALICYLIC 
ACID

ACTION:

· Cleansing, dermopurifying and antiseptic action.

· Prevents the formation of spots and blackheads.

· Regulates excess skin oil.

RESULTS:

Ultra-clean and purified skin.

Cleanser Dermopurifying Oily Skin
Dermopurifying antiseptic facial cleansing gel for oily, 
combination and/or shiny skin. Avoid the eye area.

A00104R | 150 ml/5 fl.oz.
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Multifunctional cleansing Multifunctional cleansing CLEANSERS
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The ultimate natural smart 
peeling

“
”

MICROENCAPSULATED
ACTIVE OXYGEN

SALICYLIC ACID

Natural Peeling Tri-Active
Regenerating exfoliating serum
A90005R/A90006 | 150/500 ml (5/16.9 fl.oz.)

GLYCOLIC ACID

LACTIC ACID

 Revolutionary face mask 
based on pure oxygen

“
”

ACTION:

· Synergy of 3 acids with a 3-in-1 action: exfoliates, regenerates 
and hydrates.

· Smooths the skin microrelief. Refines pores.

· Instantly renews the skin and speeds up its regeneration.

· Prevents the formation of imperfections (pimples and 
blackheads).

· Removes toxins, impurities and dead cells.

· Softens wrinkles and imperfections.

· Enhances collagen and elastin synthesis.

· Brightens the face and evens the tone.

RESULTS:

· Instantly renewed, smooth and hydrated skin.

· Detoxified skin, free from impurities and dead cells.

· More supple, youthful skin.

*Results from the first application.

Mask Oxygenating
Oxygenating preparatory mask
A90007V/A90007 | 50/150 ml (1.7/5 fl.oz.)

ACTION:

· It stimulates cell oxygenation.

· The facial mask has a micro-massage effect on the skin.

· 4-in-1 action: cleanses, purifies, oxygenates and energizes the skin.

· Enhances collagen and elastin synthesis.

RESULTS:

Radiant and glowing skin.

*Results from the first application.
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EXCLUSIVE PRODUCTS Skin conditioners
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CENTELLA ASIATICA

JOJOBA MILK

MATRIXYL®

Super-concentrated serums for an 
extraordinary beauty cure 

“
”

Night Cure
Overnight repairing & rejuvenating super concentrate
A14001 | 30 ml/1.01 fl.oz.

ACTION:

· Perfects and intensifies the skin’s overnight repair processes.

· Global anti-aging action.

· Energizing and cellular repairing action.

· Smart hydration.

· Reverses the cellular aging process.

RESULTS:

Restored and intensely rejuvenated skin.

HYALURONIC 4D

Z-MARINE

ESSENCE OF 
MADAGASCAR

Power Lift 4D
Supreme redensifyer super concentrate
A14002 | 30 ml/1.01 fl.oz.

ACTION:

· Restructuring redensifier. Redefines the facial and lip contours.

· Tightener. Global firming action.

· 24h hydration.

· Fills wrinkles from the inside.

RESULTS:

Lifting effect 30’. Firm, intensely hydrated and young skin.

BLUE MARGARITA

LIPOIC ACID

WHITE ROSE

Rose D-Tox
Detoxifying energizer super concentrate
A14003 | 30 ml/1.01 fl.oz.

ACTION:

· Detoxifying. Eliminates waste and toxins from inside the cell.

· Powerful antioxidant action. It counterbalances the damaging action of 
free radicals and reactivates inactive antioxidants.

· Protective action against photo-aging.

· Anti-aging. Increases cell energy levels and longevity.

RESULTS:

Purified, energized and radiant skin, free from toxins.
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Skin conditioners Super concentrate EXCLUSIVE PRODUCTS

 

+ 33% 
Lip contours redefined

 

+155% 
Hydration.

ANTI-AGE

+101%
Cellular longevity

Skin detoxification 
process.

+57%

+72% 
boosts skin’s 
regenerative 

processes.

+147% 
hyaluronic acid.

+105% 
collagen.



UrbanProtect +30
Anti-pollution and anti-aging multifunctional cosmetics for daily skincare.

Natural, protected
and perfect!

“
”

ACTION:

Urban Protect, a new concept in 
multi-purpose cosmetics to protect 
skin daily.

An anti-aging and anti-pollution 
collection which creates a protective 
shield on the skin against the harmful 
effects of free radicals, contamination 
(pollution, blue light and chemical 
agents) and photo-aging.

 RESULTS:

· Skin is deeply restored and 
hydrated.

· Blurring effect, signs of aging and 
imperfections are instantly softened.

· Skin is protected against pollution 
and photo-aging.

HOME USE ACCESSORIES Anti-pollution and anti-aging



Anti-pollution, anti-aging restoring lip balm
A50010 | 12 ml/0.4 fl.oz.

HYALURONIC ACID

DRAGON’S BLOOD LP

MICELLES

POLLU-BLOCK

POLLU-BLOCK

POLLU-BLOCK

PASSION FRUIT

NIACINAMIDE

POLLU-BLOCK

UrbanProtect RECOVERY          BALM

ALMOND OIL

GINSENG AND CAMOMILE 
EXTRACTS
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ACTION:

Intensely restores, plumps, creates a protective urban shield against the 
main polluting agents, and prevents the signs of aging, restoring their 
youthful beauty.

RESULTS:

Beautiful, hydrated, plump lips.

Micellar water which removes make-up, cleanses and protects
A12010 | 400 ml/13.5 fl.oz.

UrbanProtect Micellar Water Anti-pollution

ACTION:

· Its innovative anti-pollution active ingredients defends the face by creating 
a shield which strengthens the protective skin barrier.

· Micelles act like magnets by trapping dead surface cells, polluting 
particles, make-up and excess sebum.

RESULTS:

Soft, impurity-free skin.

Dark
A09002 

Light
A09001 

Natural Light
A09000 

ACTION:

Thanks to its powerful anti-pollution and anti-aging active ingredients, 
and the innovative MULTI-LIGHT TECHNOLOGY S.P.F 30 (UVA-UVB 
and artificial light), it protects and treats the skin at the same time that 
evens out the skin tone with a natural finish.

RESULTS:

Perfect skin in just one step.

UrbanProtect DD Cream
Anti-pollution and anti-aging cream with color | 50 ml/1.7 fl.oz.

Anti-pollution and anti-aging HOME USE ACCESSORIES
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ACTION:

Anti-aging and anti-pollution formula which restores and protects the 
hands, improving the appearance of the signs of aging and preventing 
photo-aging.

RESULTS:

Younger, softer and more beautiful hands.

Anti-pollution, anti-aging restoring hand cream
A50011 | 50 ml/1.7 fl.oz.

UrbanProtect RECOVERY             CREAM



TETRAPEPTIDES

Store in the fridge for a more 
effective result

“
”

HYALURONIC ACID

TETRAPEPTIDES

COLLAGEN

 The wrinkle eraser“ ”

ACTION:

· Intensive repair for the eye area.

· Botox effect. Reduces the signs of aging in the orbicular area.

· Increases firmness and elasticity in the treated area.

RESULTS:

More youthful look. Plumps wrinkles.

Eye Contour Anti-Wrinkle
Anti-wrinkle | A50005R | 15 ml/0.51 fl.oz.

 The eraser of puffiness and dark circles“ ”

ACTION:

· Reduces pigments causing dark circles under the eyes.

· Decongestion and enhancement of circulation for a more 
youthful look.

· Improvement of the skin’s internal moisture.

RESULTS:

Moisturized eye contour area with reduced inflammation.

Eye Contour Anti-Puffiness & Dark Circles
Puffiness and dark circles | A50006R | 15 ml/0.51 fl.oz.

Eye contour care

ARGIRELINE®
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HOME USE ACCESSORIES



The secret 
of the Amazon
“

”
RICE BRAN OIL

BABASSU OIL

GINGER ROOT AND 
MELISA EXTRACT

HEMP OIL

MURUMURU BUTTER

MANGO BUTTER

COPAIBA OIL

Multibenefit
Multifunctional balm 7in1
A12335 | 50 ml/1.7 fl.oz.

ACTION:

Multifunctional restorative balm which combines 7 actions in 1: helps to repair, soothe, nourish, 
regenerates and moisturize the skin while protecting it from the damage caused by UV rays. Ideal for 
application after cosmetic procedures such as micropigmentation, tattoos, photoepilation, peels or any 
other type of skin erosion.

RESULTS:

· Instantly soothed, restored and regenerated skin. Softened imperfections, without peeling.

· Controlled irritation. Prevents bacterial growth.

· Skin is strengthened against the damage caused by solar radiation.

· Hydrated and intensely nourished skin.

· Revives dull skin, leaving it soft, supple and velvety.

· Keeps tattoos looking perfect and the colors bright. 27

Multifunctional care HOME USE ACCESSORIES
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 FLASH solution!
Instant radiant skin...

*Topaz glass which maintains the 
bioavailability of the formula.

4 SOLUTIONS WITH ULTRALIGHT FORMULA and a sublime infusion of active ingredients. An 
essential complement for any special occasion or time of the day when you need to enhance the 
beauty of your skin as it achieves immediate visible results, improving the condition of the skin 
in the long term.

Flash ampoulesHOME USE ACCESSORIES



WHITEBIO

MALLOW 
EXTRACT

BEET BETAINE

VITAMIN C
BIOAVAILABLE

ELASTIN 
COMPLEX

MARINE COLLAGEN

Hyal Pro
Wrinkle filler and long-lasting moisturizer solution.
Oil-free aqueous texture.
A00011/A01011 | 2,5 ml/ 0.08 fl.oz./unit

ACTION:

· Wrinkle filler.

· Long-lasting moisturizer.

RESULTS:

Hydrated, smooth and supple complexion.

Hydra Sensi
Hydrating, soothing and refreshing solution.
Oil-free aqueous texture.
A00014/A01014 | 2,5 ml/ 0.08 fl.oz./unit

ACTION:

· Hydrates and balances the skin.

· Refreshes and relieves instantly.

RESULTS:

· Soothed and deeply hydrated skin.

· Balanced skin, free from redness and irritation.

Age Complex
Firming anti-aging solution. Oil-free aqueous texture.
A00013/A01013 | 2,5 ml/ 0.08 fl.oz./unit

ACTION:

· Anti-wrinkles and reaffirming.

· Stimulates collagen production.

· Prevents premature skin aging.

· Helps to recover a good skin condition.

RESULTS:

Younger-looking, firm, toned and smooth skin.

Lightening
Lightening anti-aging solution. Oil-free aqueous texture.
A00012/A01012 | 2,5 ml/ 0.08 fl.oz./unit

ACTION:

· Lightens, brightens and evens out the skin tone.

· Prevents the appearance of spots on the face, neck, neckline and hands.

· Moisturizing anti-aging.

RESULTS:

Even and more glowing skin tone. Hydrated and younger-looking skin.
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Flash ampoules

HYALURONIC ACID

JAPANESE CEDAR 
EXTRACT
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Gel Meso Treatment
Conducting moisturizing gel 
A10229 | 500 ml/16.9 fl.oz.

Moisturizing Massage Cream
Moisturizing massage cream
A13341 | 200 ml/6.76 fl.oz.

ACTION:

Optimize the movements of your massage while providing your 
skin with extra care.

RESULTS:

24 hours moistured skin.

Nourishing Massage Cream
Nourishing massage cream
A13343 | 200 ml/6.76 fl.oz.

ACTION:

Optimize the movements of your massage while providing your 
skin with extra care.

RESULTS:

Rejuvenated and nourished skin.

Oxygenating Massage Cream
Oxygenating massage serum
A10330 | 200 ml/6.76 fl.oz.

ACTION:

Optimize the movements of your massage while providing your 
skin with extra care.

RESULTS:

Hydrated, reactivated and purified skin.

ACTION:

Optimize the movements of your massage while providing your 
skin with extra care.

RESULTS:

Promotes the penetration of the active ingredients applied with

diverse appliances.

ACTION:

Optimize the movements of your massage while providing your 
skin with extra care.

RESULTS:

Moisturized and nourished skin. Soft and velvety skin.

Hydro-Nourishing Massage Cream
Hydro-nourishing massage cream
A13342 | 200 ml/6.76 fl.oz.

HYALURONIC ACID

COMPLEX OF 
OILS: corn, 

rosemary, sun-
flower, rice and 

avocado.

RIBOXYL™

AQUA SHUTTLE®

OXYFORCE™

BEET BETAINE

AVOCADO OIL

RICE AND 
MACADAMIA OIL

HYALURONIC ACID

CABIN ACCESSORIES Massage creams



Innovative and effective professional facial cosmetics which blend cutting-edge active 
ingredients and the most advanced technology to create formulas which cover all skin 
needs.
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Nature Ampoules Equilibrium
Hydrating rebalancing solution
A04100 | 4 ml (0.14 fl.oz)/unit

Nature Ampoules Repair
Cell repairing solution
A04104 | 4 ml (0.14 fl.oz)/unit

Nature Ampoules Elastin
Firmness and elasticity solution
A04105 | 4 ml (0.14 fl.oz)/unit

Hyal Complex
Intensive hydrating solution
A04106 | 4 ml (0.14 fl.oz)/unit

Nature Ampoules Stabilizer
Soothing solution
A04101 | 4 ml (0.14 fl.oz)/unit

Nature Ampoules Energetic
Energizing solution
A04102 | 4 ml (0.14 fl.oz)/unit

Nature Ampoules Hidrix
Dry skin hydrating solution
A04103 | 4 ml (0.14 fl.oz)/unit
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Nature Ampoules CABIN ACCESSORIES



What makes them unique?

High-technology cosmetics formulated with highly 
moisturizing MARINE ALGAE EXTRACTS, together 
with several different active ingredients in each mask, 
providing a varied collection that covers the needs of 
all skin types.

The unique and exclusive Algae Peel-Off Facial 
Mask sets on your skin, boosting the penetration of 
the active ingredients of the mask and the cream. 
Allows you to cover the eyes and lips, acting where 
others cannot reach.

Cools the temperature of your skin by up to 6ºC, 
providing you with a draining effect on eye bags and 
dark circles, as well as firming, toning and soothing 
the skin.

A world-exclusive product which seals in CASMARA 
treatments and makes a difference.

Algae Peel-Off Mask since 1979
CREATORS OF THE ORIGINAL AND EXCLUSIVE“

”
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ALGAE PEEL-OFF MASKS Facial masks



REAFFIRMING 
MASK 2020 
DETOXIFYING and
MOISTURIZING

Mask formulated with 
diatomaceous earth and 
seaweed extract. It removes 
impurities and provides 
intense moisture. Suitable 
for combination and oily 
skins with dilated pores 
and acne.

Available in the Shine 
Stop treatment.

SENSITIVE MASK 2040  
SOOTHING and
VITAMINIC

Mask formulated with oats, 
violet essence and seaweed 
extract. Soothes and revitalizes 
the skin. Rich in vitamins 
B and E, amino acids and 
minerals. Suitable for all skin 
types, including sensitive skin 
and with couperosis.

Available in facial biological 
protocols.

GOJI MASK 2070 
ANTIOXIDANT and
STIMULATING

Mask formulated with goji 
extract, quinoa seeds and 
seaweed extract, rich in amino 
acids, vitamins and proteins 
of a high biological quality. It 
strengthens the skin’s protective 
barrier and protects against free 
radicals. It is recommended for 
treatment of the first signs of 
aging.

Available in the Goji 
treatment.

NOVANEW MASK 
2045 MOISTURIZING

Mask formulated with 
seaweed extract and 
glucose, able to restore 
the natural moisture 
balance of the skin.
Suitable for all skin 
types.

RGNERIN MASK 2055  
REGENERATING AND
ANTI-IRRITANT

A mask formulated 
with linseed extract, 
aloe vera and seaweed 
extract to stimulate cell 
regeneration. Suitable 
for all skin types.

Available in the 
RGnerin treatment.

GOLD MASK 2080  
REVITALIZING and
FIRMING

Mask formulated with 24-carat 
gold, minerals and seaweed 
extract. A luxury for your 
skin with powerful firming, 
restructuring and revitalizing 
effects. The properties of the 
24-CARAT GOLD make this 
mask unique. Suitable for all 
skin types.

Available in the Skin 
Sensations treatment.

RE6TENSE MASK 2060 
FIRMING and
STIMULATING

Mask formulated with 
kiwi extract, poppy seeds 
and seaweed extract. 
Cooling, soothing and 
reactivating. It firms the 
skin. Suitable for all skin 
types.

CINNAMON MASK 2075 
ACTIVATING and
REJUVENATING

Mask formulated with 
seaweed extract and 
cinnamon. It acts producing 
a hyperemia on the skin that 
favors the regeneration of 
collagen and elastin tissues 
improving the reaffirmation 
of the facial skin.

Available in the ElixirCell 
treatment.

GREENTEA MASK 
2050  REVITALIZING
and ANTI-STRESS

Mask formulated with 
green tea, lavender 
and seaweed extract. 
Rich in polyphenols 
and catechins with 
antioxidant and 
revitalizing properties. 
Suitable for all skin 
types.

GREEN MASK 2025  
OXYGENATING and
FIRMING

Mask formulated with 
mint and seaweed 
extract. It provides 
moisture, oxygenates 
and reaffirms the skin. 
Suitable for all skin 
types.

Available in the 
Purifying treatment.

VITAMIN VEGETABLE 
MASK 2030 STIMULATING
and ANTI-WRINKLE

Mask formulated with 
vitamin C, dill and seaweed 
extract. 

It prevents the action of free 
radicals and improves the 
elasticity of the skin. Suitable 
for all skin types.

Available in the Intensive 
Q10 treatment.
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Facial masks ALGAE PEEL-OFF MASKS



S Solution (Sculpting)
Lipo-reducing concentrated solution

A15301 |10 ml (0.34 fl.oz.)/unit

F Solution (Firming)
Firming concentrated solution

A15401 | 10 ml (0.34 fl.oz.)/unit

Cryogenic Firming Mask
Firming mask cooling effect

A15018 | 4 ses.

Thermoactive Mask
Lipo-reducing mask warming effect

A15017 | 4 ses.

Body Sculptor
Liporeducing and firming cream

A15001/A15003 

200/500 ml (6.76 fl.oz./16.9 fl.oz.)

“FAT BURNING” ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

The active ingredients in the 
PROFESSIONAL BODY SYSTEM work 
directly on accumulated fat deposits 
in the adipocyte breaking it down 
and contributing to its elimination 
(lipolysis). Furthermore, it prevents the 
accumulation of fat in the adipocyte 
(lipogenesis) and inhibits the proliferation 
of new fat cells.

DRAINING ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

The active ingredients contained 
in the PROFESSIONAL 
BODY SYSTEM improve the 
microcirculation of the blood and 
thanks to their draining effect, they 
prevent the retention of fluids.

FIRMING ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

In reductive treatments it is essential to apply 
firming cosmetics given that after having 
reduced fatty tissue distension occurs in 
the treated area. The innovative firming 
active ingredients, rich in amino acids and 
vitamins, act on the collagen and elastin 
avoiding deterioration and reinforcing them.
As a result, the skin is firmed and toned, 
preventing the appearance of flaccidity.

PROFESSIONAL BODY SYSTEM Body protocols

A state-of-the-art cosmetic product taking another step 
forward with the Triple Action Beauty Program

“
”

CORPORAL PROTOCOLS FOR A PERFECT BODY
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ANTI-CELLULITE REDUCTIVE PROTOCOL. Hard cellulite. (Warming effect)

ANTI-CELLULITE REDUCTIVE PROTOCOL. Soft cellulite. (Cooling effect)

FIRMING PROTOCOL. (Cooling effect)
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Body protocols PROFESSIONAL BODY SYSTEM



Conducting Gel
Conducting moisturizing gel
A15702 | 500 ml/16.9 fl.oz.

ACTION:

· Low cohesive gel with conductive, hydrating and firming 
properties.

RESULTS:

· Increased efficacy in cosmetic application methods, also helping 
to achieve more hydrated and firmer skin.

Activating Gel
Activating gel
A15602 | 500 ml/16.9 fl.oz.

ACTION:

· Thermal gel and exfoliating enzyme.

· Hyperemic gel produces vasodilation stimulating circulation and 
favoring absorption of the active ingredients.

RESULTS:

· Localized temperature increase in the area.

· Smoother, more permeable, activated, renewed skin, free from 
dead cells, impurities and residues attached to the outermost 
layers of the skin, which prevent the active ingredients from 
penetrating properly.

Natural Peeling Tri-Active
Regenerating exfoliating serum
A90005R/A90006 | 500 ml/16.9 fl.oz.

ACTION:

· Synergy of 3 acids with a 3-in-1 action: exfoliates, regenerates 
and hydrates.

· Instantly renews the skin and speeds up its regeneration.

· Removes toxins, impurities and dead cells.

RESULTS:

· Instantly renewed, smooth and hydrated skin.

*Results from the first application.
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KERATOLINE™

FOLIC ACID 
(Vitamin B9)

METHYL NICOTINATE

BRAZIL NUTS PEPTIDES

PROFESSIONAL BODY SYSTEM Cabin accessories

SALICYLIC ACID

GLYCOLIC ACID

LACTIC ACID
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Body Sculptor
Intensive liporeducing and firming cream
A15001/A15003 | 200/500 ml (6.76 fl.oz./16.9 fl.oz.)

BIOSCULPTINE®

DERMOCHLORELLA®

Anti-Stretch Marks
Anti-stretch marks cream
A15503 | 200 ml/6.76 fl.oz.

REGESTRIL™

AVOCADO OIL

Body Moisturizing
Moisturizing cream
A12009/A12339 | 200/500 ml (6.76 fl.oz./16.9 fl.oz.)

CARROT OIL 
(Vitamin A)

UREA

ACTION:

· Prevents dryness thanks to its long-lasting technology.

· Deep and lasting moisture and reparation.

· Stimulates cell regeneration in the stratum corneum.

· Helps to prolong a tan.

RESULTS:

· Deeply moisturized and repaired skin.

· Softer and smoother skin.

· Improves atopic skins. Recommended even for sensitive and 
demanding skins.

ACTION:

Slimming body cream which reduces localized fat, visibly corrects 
orange-peel skin, prevents its appearance and firms the skin.

RESULTS:

· Reshaped silhouette from 15 days.

· -40% “Orange peel skin” in 28 days.

· Reduces from 1.5cm to 5cm contour.

ACTION:

· Reparatory and preventative function.

· Diminishes existing stretch marks in addition to reducing the 
occurrence of new ones.

RESULTS:

· Strech mark nuanced.

· Elastic and moisturized skin (“long lasting” effect).
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Home use products PROFESSIONAL BODY SYSTEM

ALGAE EXTRACTS



Electrodes 
(Spare pack)
AA0002 | 4 units

Sponges
(Spare pack)
AA0003 | 1 unit

Iontophoresis is a technique based on ionizing the active 
ingredient by using a constant low-density current on the skin. 
In this way, you can exponentially enhance the penetration of the 
active ingredients applied during the treatment session.

12 needle head + syringe + needle  | AA0006 | 1 unit

36 needle head + syringe + needle  | AA0007 | 1 unit

Nano needle head + syringe + needle  | AA0008 | 1 unit

42 needle head + syringe + needle  | AA0009 | 1 unit

Activator Pen needle heads 

The next generation microneedling device with an autonomous 
product supply system. The exclusive CASMARA ActivatorPen 
releases the product evenly while performing the micropunctures. 
Includes a syringe in the upper part of the device where the product 
is inserted, allowing the professional to control how much is released 
by using two buttons. In this way, penetration is optimized while 
performing the micropunctures, through which all the product is 
inserted deeply into the skin.

Activator Pen features:

· VERTICAL PUNCTURE technology, which creates clean, safe 
punctures.

· AUTONOMOUS PRODUCT SUPPLY system.

· Four DETACHABLE HEADS to choose from: 12 and 36 needles 
(face), 42 needles (body), nano (facial pigments).

· 5 ADJUSTABLE SPEEDS (5.500, 6.500, 7.500, 8.500, 9.500 rpm).

· CONTROLLED AND ADJUSTABLE DEPTH (0,2-2 mm).

· WIRELESS: 2 hours’ charging time and 2-3 hours’ battery life.

Activator Pen
AA0005

Iontophoresis Machine
AA0001
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EQUIPMENT



Professional Kit 
ESP031 | 20 sessions
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PROFESSIONAL KIT CONTENTS:

A complete Introductory Kit which will introduce 
you to the Professional World of Casmara

“
”
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Professional Introductory kit

PROFESSIONAL

TREATMENTSx10
· x2 INTENSIVE Q10 TREATMENT (4 sessions)

· x2 AGE DEFENSE TREATMENT (4 sessions)

· x3 RGNERIN TREATMENT (6 sessions)

· x3 OCEAN MIRACLE TREATMENT (6 sessions)

GIFT
x 2 units

Skin 
Sensations 
treatment

PROFESSIONAL KIT



BeautyPlan
COLLECTION
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antioxidant

AgeDefense

hydra lifting

shine control

lightening

purifying

luxury

renovating

longevity

vitalizing
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Welcome to Casmara’s universe



Cód. AXCATGIN

  

CASMARA COSMETICS, S.A.
High Quality Professional
Desmocosmetic Laboratory

C/ Ciutat de Lliria, 29 - 31
46988 - Paterna (Valencia) SPAIN
Tel. (+34) 961 501 999

www.casmara.com
casmara@casmara.es
Follow us: 


